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Professor Dr. Sachin Bhalchandra Ingle is young eminent biomedical scientist of India. He born in remote earthquake region of India in a farmer’s family in the village “Sarwadi” of Latur District of Marathwada region.

Dr. Sachin B. Ingle (MD Pathology Gold Medalist) is a Professor of Pathology in the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences at the Maharashtra Institute of Medical Sciences and Research (MIMSR), Medical College, Latur, Maharashtra, India

He pursued Post graduate work at Dr. V.M. Government Medical College, Solapur, Maharashtra, India and received his Master degree MD pathology with a gold medal in November 2006. Dr Ingle received a specialized histomorphology training from his teacher Dr Hemant G. Murdeshwar

Then he started the first special histopathology laboratory in Latur District of Marathwada region named Shri. Siddheshwar Surgical Pathology laboratory & Research centre in Jan 2007 and Simultaneously started working as academician (Lecturer) in MIMSR Medical College, Latur, Maharashtra India. Then he started reporting novel interesting cases of his surgical pathology practice both at national and international levels.

His Wife Mrs Chitra Sachin Ingle MD DA (Asst. Professor) Physiology, MIMSR Medical College, Latur also an eminent scholar with 25 Research Publications in reputed indexed medical Journals. Her articles also cited in international medical journals (PubMed)

From there Dr Ingle never turned back worked hard consistently and promoted as Professor in Pathology in view of his innovative contribution in Surgical pathology both at national and international levels.

He has on his name 106 research publications in indexed medical Journals, 4 Medical books and more than 50 recognitions. His articles received citations in reputed indexed international medical journals(PubMed)

He was supported by 15 awards, has been an invited speaker at international meetings, and is a peer reviewer for more than 50 Medical journals, Editor in chief on 3 medical journals, EBM on more than 18 indexed national/international medical journals of PubMed, Scopus etc.

As an independent investigator, he has received the Award of “ICON of Indian medical Association” and his biography was published in IBC Cambridge, London and on the website of reputed PubMed indexed international medical journals
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Over recent years, Prof. Dr. Sachin B. Ingle became the famous Surgical pathologist of Marathwada region. He is presently famous amongst medical graduates and Post Graduates in view of his academic quality in medical education & research. He is training postgraduates of MD pathology especially in Surgical pathology. He is well known recognized Post Graduate teacher in India. He reported more than 50,000 surgical pathology specimens and more than 20,000 FNACs in his career. His basic aim is early cancer detection and prevention of morbidity and mortality related to disease and treatment for the sake of accurate pathological diagnosis in rural India.
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